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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Based on the configuration of a Windows 802.1X
shown, what will be the outcome of selecting
'Validate server certificate'?
A. The client will send its private key to the
verification.
B. The client will send its certificate to the
verification.
C. The server and client will perform an HTTPS
exchange.

supplicant
server for
server for
SSL certificate

D. The client will verify the server certificate against a
trusted CA.
E. The server will send its private key to the client for
verification.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A network engineer receives reports about poor voice quality
issues at a remote site. The network engineer does a packet
capture and sees out-of-order packets being delivered. Which
option can cause the VOIP quality to suffer?
A. traffic over backup redundant links
B. misconfigured voice vlan
C. speed duplex link issues
D. load balancing over redundant links
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have successfully backed up your Check Point configurations
without the OS information. What
command would you use to restore this backup?
A. migrate import
B. cp_merge
C. import backup
D. restore_backup
Answer: D
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